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between Catholicity and I'roteitant 
Um li limply IbU : Oatbolloe have 
Ibe Real Preienoe. Proteitanli the 
real abiecuf."—Catholic Bulletin.

helped gradually to tranetorm the to crown with eplendor any epoch of ibeep ara not, eeeth the wolf coining, 
entire eltuatlon. The change that the world’s history. Fir be It from and lsavetb the sheep, and flieth ;

took place li thus described by ne, therefore, to attribute to HI. and the wolf oatoheth, and ecatlsrelh 
the Protestant hlitotlan Adolf Her Ignat!ul and to hli Order alone the the eheep. And the hireling illetb, 
naok In hie 1 Lehrbnch der Uogmen inooeee of this great Catholic revival became he li a hireling, and he hath 
geechlohte which, with some slight exceptlone, no care for the eheep. I am the
* “How can It possibly be denied wai nnlveteal as the Church hern If. Good Shepherd; and I know Mine, 
that Catholicism, from the time that The snpieme merit of the Society of and Mine know Me Ai the Father 
it gathered lit strength for the Jeiue wai that It heroolally served knoweth me, and 1 know the Father ; 
Counter Reformation . . . stood as a helper In this wonderful rénova- and I lay down My life fee My eheep.
more than a hundred years in closer Hon of the earth by the power of the And other eheep 1 have, that are not 
contact with the progress of the Spirit of God, and that 11 steadily of this fold ; them also I must bring, 
times than Lutheran Proteelantlem ? held its place in the van of the great and they shall hear My voice, and 
Henoe too the transition cf so many movement that brought no “ New therefore there shall be one fold 
Protestante especially learned Pro- Evangel," but featleesly and firmly, and one Shepherd." The word» in 
testante to Ga*hollolim down to the with sacrifice and prayer, carried ou this laet sentence, referring to the 
dave of Ooeen Christina cf Sweden, to all nationi the old, old Goepsl Gentiles that were to be converted, 
and even beyond that time." entrusted by Christ to Hie Church, and to the coming universel Chnrcb,

From lie very beginning the so many oentnrlei ago, In distant ehow that there can be only one true 
Society founded by Ignatiue had, by Palestine. ?old “““ lbel “ °îh“,1 w?n' lb!
the grace of God, everywhere proved troth they ranet seek it in her, not
though “w “number! tho°.de x ONLY ONE TRUE '““Thlr.Xe," continued J.sn,

first companions of the Soldier Saint CHURCH . do.‘b th8uF‘||ber..1“v? “*■
were soon heard of In every land. . ' lay down My life, that I may take it np
“Thev had carried the Gospel to again. No man taketh It away from
Abyietnia India, and Chine, the ends M"nh"w J- w- RmUh> Me ; but I lay it down of Myeelf, and
of the known world,” says the Rev. H. O. Welle, in hie widely discussed I have power to lay II down ; and I
J. H. Pollen, 8. J. ‘They had faced new book, “ Outlines of History," have power to take II up again. Ihie 
and fonghC the most redoubted here- tries to promote the plan ol having commandment have I received of 

to the door of the old castle- tics ; they had preached to the poor all the religion! In the world com- My Father.':
m Wittenberg hie ninety five and tended the sick in the darkest promise to bring about a unity of He proved the truth of Hie power 

tbeeee that were the fleet premonl- purlieus of the manufacturing cltlee." worship. Jeeue Christ Himself, the over Hie own life | “”°b
tlon of the Reformation, was also the All Ihie they had accomplished be- Son of God, in whom all creation cry just before J**®. d®.*J* *'T0'Jld 
veer when Ignatius suddenly found fore their colleges had as yet begun centers, who le the connecting link have been physically *"«P0««lhUi for 
himself severed from his former con- to spring up withjnarvelous rapidity, drawing back the universe to Its an ordinary man. It was Ilbl(_££h 
nections and took op his profession to become the new centers ol learn- Maker, showed how impossible it Is as much as anything 
of arms This was the first link in log, the fountains ol purest Gospel to consider such a proposition when made tlio centurion who headed the 
that lone series of events which, by teaching, and the radiant hearthe of He gave Hie pat able s ol the ibeep- soldiers that crucified Him declare 
God s grace was to load to his perfect Christian devotion throughout the fold and the Good Shepherd. The that indeed this was the Son of 
conversion and make of him at last civilized world. Phsiiecee had juat been accused of God. , T that
the glorious champion ol the Church It I» far indeed from ray purpose to spiritual blindness by Him alter He The fact Ihat .Jeaui daclarad tha! 
which Lath.r was even then relin- necribe to the Society of Jeeue alone had cored a blind man on the Ha was ,r®0 ‘n r®Ka‘d.‘°1.oyl°f.|d°"° 
nniabinc Y el interesting as these the glory ol the Counter Reforma Sabbath and they hod asserted that His life, and immediately followedcoincidences ars.they must not‘lead Won It was but cue of man, factor. He had sinned in doing, eo. The with a statement that He had rc^
ns to accept the view, long enter that contributed to that fulness ol Master showed then that only calved a oommandmenl from His
tainpd bv Protestant writers, that Catholic development and that In- by following Hie teachings oou’d a bother to die and raise Hlmseit
the establishment cf the Society of tensity ol Catliolie zeel which char- man expect to please God. He drove again, has given rise to one of the
!e!u. wee bu” intended ae a might, acterize the period of religions re- this truth home by picturing HI. most puzzl ng theolog.cal que. ion.
n.mn*prhlnRt to the Reformation, vlval that begins to attract our church as a ehcepfold. In all Scripture. \\e know that He
Such” iudeed proved to be the event, attention in a special way during the In Palestine the shepherd of a flock had to bo free, because He was a 
but such was not the purpose that pontificate of P.ne XV., about the did not drive hie animals like the Divine Person. So how could He be 
led to its foundation year 1060, and extends over almost shepherds ol western Am«lies do. under a commandment > Card nal

A careful study ol the life ol nn entire century. With the close of The sheep were trained to follow Billot, Incur opinion, gives the best 
Ignatins and cf the constitutions the Thirty Years War ranch of the him, and at night he took them explanation by saylog that 
written by him for hie Order makes original fervor had died out, although to a eheeptold, which consisted of hlghestform of obadlenceto antics 
clear tha/ hie mind was not in any the Church never failed at any time high stone walls without any roof pate the will of another and obey it 
way preoccupied with the Lutheran tc produce He legions ol saintly men over head, there being one small before ho has given an expllcil oom- 
TevolA Hie first objective waa not and women. In that sense the work door, which was guarded during m»nd.Lth.r tha^He die aid 
Germany in the throes of the Retor- of Catholic reformation Is always the node i dal hours by a porter, will of His Father that He die and
mation • but Palestine, in the hands continuing even as the effects of Often, several shepherds took their resurrect Himself, but there was
of the infidel His whole thought, in original sin are always manifesting flocks to the same fold and in the no explicit command given. Never- 
fact was set upon Christ alone, his themselves anew in the faults and morning when they went to get theless, it canld be spoken of as a
Divine Leader and the Holy Land, detections of individual members, them, the sheep followed their own command, aud the fulfillment of it
Hnd the Reformation never taken Snch conditions ate due, not to her shepherd and no other, knowing bis could be termed acInal obedience,
place the motives constraining teachings, »s Luther mistakenly voice. II a thief wanted to enter Yet It saved Christ's complete
Ignatius to establish the Society of held, but precisely to the neglect of the fold, he had to go over the wall ; liberty ,
Tells would have existed just the them. for the door was guarded. If we The Jews as usual had a quarrel
same Thty were all to be found, Erasmus was not wrong when he keep these facte in mind, we will be among themeslves altar Christ had
fifteen centuries befora, in the burn- repeatedly described Luther’s revolt able to understood Christ's ptreble. epoken. Soma wonted to helleve in
ing letters of St. Paul, written from as “a medicine” for the future health Amen, amen I say to you, He Him, but others declared tha, He 
a he irt enamored of Christ. To of Christendom. “God grant," he declared. He that entereth not by had a devil. .
fashion men in whom Christ Himself wrote to King Ferdinand in 1522, the door into the sheepfold, but It Is upon Christ s words ,n ‘b®
should live, in whom His work “that this violent and bitter medl climbeth up another way, the same is above parables and upon other
should ba continued upon earth, cine, which as a consequence of a thief and a robber. Bat he that Scriptural texts that the Catholic
even ae He aeoomplithed it, so far as Luther’s apostasy is convulsing the entereth in by the door is the ehep Church bases her statement, Out
humanly possible was the sum and world, like a body pained in every herd ol the sheep. To htpo the ? d® mean that
econe of the Ignatian plan. With a part, may have a ealutaiy effect porter openeth ; and the sheep hear Hon. This does not mean that
handful ot such men. incredible as it towards the recovery of Christian hie voice : and he calleth hie own ever,’ person d°«® n°Vf Good 
aDuears. be actually leavened the morality." That sickness was not sheep by name, and loadeth them Catholic Church la lost. Good 

’ nnio death, nor bad every limb been out. And when he hath lei out his sincere non Catholics can be < 6\ei,
Although the direol and nnoom- stricken by it. The quickness cf the own cheep, he goeth before them : but it is such Catholicity as they un

promising antithesis ot the Reforma- recovery shows how sound the life of and the sheep follow him, because wittingly possess that saves them, 
tion tli* work tit Ignatius was the Church remained. The Counter, they know hie voice. But a stranger not their false religions. Ihey 
entirely positive. It began with the Reformation is indeed one ol the they follow not, but fly from him, belong to the soul of the true 
Scriptures anfl the traditions of the most glorious tacts in Catholic his- because they know not the voice of Church, though not to the body. 
Church from Apostolic days, and it tory, comparable only with the strangers." Thne, every one who gains Heaven U
was based essentially upon absolute spiritual conquest of the world by His auditors did not grasp what He saved by Catholicity or by Christ, 
fidelity to Christ, and a strict, though the Church in the days of Rome and meant, so Jesus explained farther, 
entirely loving obedience, to His again with the «conquest of the " Amen, amen, I say to you, I am the 
slightest orders. earth by that same spiritual power door of the sheep. All others, as

Christ had clearly stated that He In the centuries of the Barbarian in- many as have come, are thieves and would build His Church upln Peter” vasion. Perhaps we might add to robbers ■. and the sheep heard them 
thn, Church Ignatius would these, in a lesser degree, the soreness not. I am the door. By me, II any 

adhéréwithout question Christ hod with which the Catholic Church out- man enter in, he shall be saved : and One of the most ungrateful deeds 
eivsn to Peter the “eve of His King lived each recurring heresy that he shall go In, and go out, and shall recorded in human annals wos the 

Jfl the rnm^istion to feed His seemed to the men of ite days to find pastures." rejection by the sects of the doctrine
to Ihlt author ha re obliterated her forever from the The Master here shows that it Is of the Real Presence of Jesus Christ 

?“bow without any earth. So, too, materialism, In only through Him that man can In the Sacrament ot His infinite love, 
hesitation Christ hs7 Solemnly modern days, believed most firmly it obtain the graces nececeaty for sal- The Jews spurned what they failed
enioiuel on everyone • “If he will had accomplished this impossible vation. We are not able to gain to grasp ; the sects cast aside with 

hear the Church let him be to task, but like Luther was soon forced heaven by our own unassisted efforts hatelul denial the very proof offered 
thee ns the heathen and the pub- to realize that 11 bad miserably but need the help of grate. It is by Christ cl His unquenchable yearn- 
lican " loyalty to Mer and to 1rs , failed, as all must fail who lift their impossible to win salvation except log: to be umted wtih men. It was 
faithful Hierarchy was to be the test hand against the work of God. Were through Jesus Christ. By the as il a man should reject the mother- 
nf lnvnitv to Christ • "He that the Catholic Church the work ot man " others, as many as have come," hood of her who bora him, and call 
heareth you heareth me ;’and he that she would long ago have ceased to when Jesus characterized as thieves her a mere symbol or abstract entity
Ax-orstcnHi «nn dfiimiefiMi me • and he be. and robbero, He meant persona who in hla life.th!t dllniseth mê des^lséth him To understand, therefore, how had falsely pretended to ba the For centuries the old Church has 
tw m-“ Tooatine therefore sound wbb this perennial life at the Messiah and also the false teachers weathered every storm raised by 
would Si™ hlmsell and his new heart of the Church we need but among the Jewe, who had led people pagan and atheist. Frequently in 
Order entkelv at the command ol recall the rapidity with which new away from heaven instead ot tatters and rags, worn out and 
the Vi'-ar ot Christ. What greater religious institutions sprang up in towards it. exhausted, the has ever preserved
onntraJi ci.nld there bo than between the very years following Luther's “ The thief oometh no*." He went intact the deposit of the holy faith
this Ideal and the spirit of the Refer- appearance at the Diet of Worms, on, " but for to steal and to kill, and entrusted to her keoping. Even cs
matlnn whose essence was the rejeo- In 1524 the Theatines were founded ; to destroy. I am come that they each successive blast spent its fotoo 
iinn ni that very authority so in 1528 the Capuchins came into may have life, and may have it more and disappeared did she appear 
eolemn'v conferred* by Christ on being, andin the earoo yeer the abundantly." radiant and youthful again, beaming
PeteTv Enfiamsd with a common Clerics Regular were established by We may here remark that the odd love and mercy upon her very
veal and a heroic devotion to the St. Jerome Bmiliani, to be known ns grammatical error contained In this enemies. Not a tenet ot Christian 
selfsame cause for which Christ had the Somasclil ; in 1580 the Barcnbites sentence in the words “but for to belief but has boon denied and rldi- 

tn earth ana died unon the arose and in 1534 the Jesuits. To steal" is not found in the Latin or ouled by the misguided heretic or
these we may add the reforms ol St. other versions of the Scripture. It the blinded agnostic. But the 
Teresa and Sf. John ol the Cross, is like a great many other grammnti- Church ever goes on teaching men 
Who has not heard ot the work of cal errors in our version of the the salutary truths of eternal sal va 
St. Francis da Sales, or of St, Philip Bible, and is due, as much as any- tion, leading them from the morcss 
Netl and Sf. Vincent de Peul in those thing else, to the fact that the of evil, steading them ou the path to 
later days of this great Catholic translation we use has become virtue, and ever and always bolding 
revival when it bad already reached archaic. A literal translation of the up to their wearied gaze the Sacra- 
its full maturity Î Who does not Latin would read : “ The thief does ment ol Love.
recall the fecundity with which not come, except that he, might steal To the Catholic the Church is not 
France now begot her Religious Con- and kill and destroy." (“ Fur non a mere meeting house. As he enters 
gregatlons ? Who has not heard of venit, nisi ut furetur el mactet et the sacred edifice and turns his eyes 
the long line ot illustrious end holy perdet.") Other renderings with towards the tabernacle, like that 
Pontiffs that graced the Church at the same idea in them are of course disciple whom Jeeue loved, he says, 
Rome ? Among the Cotbolio laity possible ; ns for instance “unless" “ It is the Lord." No symbol here, 
there shono forth a very galexy ol instead ol “ except." We need a new no barren remembrance or useless 
great men and women. Heroic English translation of the Bible. It souvenir ; no taint even or angelic 
sanctity abounded at home and the is n great pity that the late Cardinal spirit. It is the Lord and none 
blood of martyrs drenched the virgin Newman waa not permitted to go other. And why not ? Jesue said, 
soil ol distant mission fields. The ahead with this great work when be “ Lazarus, come forth," and Lazarus 
single name of Sf. Francis Xavier wished it. He had to give it up came forth from the tomb. He oom- 
ehinee out more gloriously from the because an American ecclesiastic manded the waves to be still, and 
pages of history then the baneful who did not have one tenth as much they were stilled. He drove out the 
splendors of nn Alexander, a Caesar llterery ability ns he possessed was demons and they remained out. He 
or Napoleon. The triumphs of contemplating the same task ; which said, “ This is My body," and the 
Xavier were won without the flutter he never finished. So when you see whole Christian world answered, 
of a flag or the tread ot an Iron heel, grammatical errors in Christ’s “ It is His body ; it is the Lord.” 
that bring havoc and death to addresses, do not blame them on One fact was as difficult to under- 
conquered races. He sailed to new Him. stand as were the others ; but if the
worlds as the messenger of God ; he Jesus now went on with another others ore true, why not also this ? 
oame and saw aud saved. parable, comparing Hlmsell not to Can the audacity ol a so-called

Who then could begin to recount the door cf the sheepfold this time, Christian go further than to affirm, 
the works cf the Catholic Reforma- but to the shepherd. I am the It is not the Lord ?
tion ? The illustrious names of Hood Shepherd," He sold. The As an eloquent English preacher
saints and scholars that crowd the good shepherd giveth Hie life for His observed a few years ago In » great
Church’s annals in Spain alone, dur sheep. But the hireling, and he that controversy with a non Cathol'c
ing this single period, would suffice Is not the shepherd, whose own the prelate,

Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl

IGNATIAN CENTENARY for ^BpU-

now
Joseph Husnletn, 8. J.. In America

Lather11 rejection ol the Catholic 
Church at the Diet ol Worms marked 
the formal beginning ol the Protest 
ant Reformation. The wounding of 
the future founder cf the Society ot 
Jesui, the gallant Spanish officer 
IgnatioB, at the defenie ol the citadel 
ol Pampelnna, on May 20,1621, hardly 

than a month later, le an inci
dent ol hardly leee importance in the 
history ol the bo called Counter- 
Reformation. The reading ol the 
lives ol Christ end the Sainte during 
the long hours of hie convalescence, 
when hie favorite romances could 
not be obtained, wee the turning 
point in the career ol the brave sol
dier. Henceforth be determined to 
emulate, with all hie former valor, 
the heroic etrogglee ol the werriore 
ol God. Providence wee thne grad
ually preparing him to become the 
pioneer leader in this great move
ment.

Curiously enough, the very period, 
four yeare previously, when Lather 
nailed 
church

CHARITY VS. PHILANTHROPY
“My little pirl’e trouble started 

with email pimples on the back of 
her head and they spread 
dov/n her back. The pim
ples were hard and red 
and they itched and 
burned terribly. She 
scratched and irritated 
them and they later de
veloped into sore erup

tions. Her hair f-U out and became 
thin and dry, and scales fell off on 
her clothing.

“ I used a free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 

one
was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 22, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.
SespZSc. Ointment25and50c. Talcum25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Caruidianl>i>ot:
Lyman». Limited, 344 St. Patl St., W., Nient real. 
gPF^Cuticure Soap «haven without mug.

Orestes Brownson, in hie writings 
on political economy, drew a striking 
contrast between philanthropy and 
charily. The former, he defined ae 
the love of man for mau’e sake, and 
pointed out that it wae a sentiment, 
not a principle, leaking not another’! 
good bnl ite own eatlsfaction, 
“ Charily la, in relation tolteenbjeot, 
a superaaturally infused virtue ; in 
relation to ill object, the euprime 
and axclotWe love of God for Hie 

lake and man for the lake ol 
God. He who has it le proof agalnet 
all trials ; for hie love does not 
depend on man, who eo often proves 
hlmsell totally unamlable and 
unworthy, bat on God, who li alWayl 
and everywhere infinitely amiable 
aud deserving of all love."

There is not a tingle way in whi-h 
human beings can suffer, he showed, 
that saints ot the Catholic Church 
have not set to work to relieve. No 
matter what ont position Is, all the 

or the entire world may

||| Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

more

W

own

box of Cuticuw Ointment she

Edited by
Alfred Pereival Grave», M. A. 

William Magenni», M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

means we 
need for attaining the highest 
perfection can be found in the bosom 
of the Church. The taints become 
saints through using exactly the 
same means she gives us. " Suppose 

should do, not all the

PEACH'S CURTAINS. New reduced prices, 
for llluH. Hook Free. Curtains, latot col

oured Casement Nets and Fabrics, Cretonnes, 
.Carpets, HoiiM.-hoid Linens, Hosiery, Under
wear. ‘The Weave I hat Wears." 04 yeare* De
pendable Values. Direct from the Iakhus. 8. 
Peach & Sons, GtiO, the Ivooma, Nottingham, 
England.
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A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

every one 
Church counsels, but simply what 
she commands, enjoins, as of precept, 
and which every one must do cr 
fell under her censure ; what reel 
evil could remain or what desirable 
social good would be wanting ?"

Here we have the eolation of all 
the terrible wrongs that opprers 
modern society In a nutshell ; 
Pnpegate Catholicism. You cannot 
possibly do a greater good for your 
fellow men than by eotvlng God 
faithfully as a Catholic priest, a 
Catholic religious or an ardent Catho
lic laic.— Denver Register.

Kill reduce inflamed, swollen' 
Joinfs, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
/x Evil,Quittor,Fistula and

infected sores quickly 
jTt Ji as it is a positive antiseptic 

-V/l and germicide. Pleasant to 
A use; does not blister or r 

A tlie hair, and you can work the 
a S2.$0 per bottle, delivered.

Rook 7 R free.
AUSORBINE. JR..the anti septic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises» 
stops pain and inflammation. Price <1.2$ per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write. 
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c In stamps.

They who know the truth are not W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
equal to those who live It. Ihwn'or sod Anwnior ir. «rr roadr in (in*dt

U

Can.

aiiiiop;

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea T)■ Price $1.50

IM Postage 100. Extra

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :
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i am Ursuline College 
of Arts

□|v.f Ûa KM
a The Ladies' College and 

Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of Hie Lordeblp 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London

É v i

ia mTHE BODY OF THE 
LORD Ü7.54 êr.Black tea—1 cupful..

(5 /?. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful.
(cold)

Chot)

12.02 ér.I (8 ft. 02., exclusive of ice)

.61 £r.Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 B. oz a All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

i (prepared with 1 fl. oz. of eyrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address ;

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga,, U. S. A.

I
D0 For Information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont.
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8 Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running
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A Chapter of Contemporary 

Hiatory^by
John J. O’Gorman, D.G. L.

with a Foreword by
Bishop FallonTEA - COFFEEcome

Cross, Ignatius and his companions 
entered the field tor the spiritual 
conquest of the world. The manual 
of arms which he gave them was the 
wonderful book composed by him 
under the guidance, almost vieibls, 
ot the finger of God, “The Spiritual 
Exercises."

It is true, indeed, that She Catholic 
Reformation, in which Iguatiui was 
to take so signal a part, had in a way 
begun lcng before the Protestant 
Reformation, but it now assumed a 
new intensity. To speak ot it as the 
“Counter Reformation," a term first 
used by Protestant historians, is 
hardly coenrafe. No one, however, 
will deny that a special stimulus tor 
Catholic zeal was given by Luther's 
bitter attacks, and bis vain attempts 
to bury the Cliuroh under a very 
mountain of abaen and calumny. 
Deadening, moreover, as the first 
results ot the Reformation were, they 
were later followed, in Germany at 
least, by promotion ot education, 
literature, historical work and publi
cation ot patristic writings on the 
part ot the Reformers that made 

emulation imperative. 
Here the Society ot Jesus, introduced 
Into Germany through Contains, 
proved tteell the providential means 
to meet the needs ot the hour. Ite 
schools tor rich and poor, Its colleges 
and the seminaries in its charge
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